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Thermal camera has been applied in photovoltaic (PV) array monitoring to detect defects and hot

spots. However, the infrared (IR) image is often degenerated and the temperature information

displayed from the image can lead to erroneous interpretation. Hot spots will be obscured and a

gradual change phenomenon will emerge when monitoring a large PV array. In this paper, the

mechanism of IR image degeneration and gradual change phenomenon are studied and verified

with experiments. The variations of atmospheric transmission and directional emissivity have been

identified to be the cause of image degeneration. The sensitivity of atmospheric transmission and

directional emissivity are defined to analyze the impact of these two factors on the temperature

displayed. Based on this mechanism, a recovery method has been proposed to recover the real

temperature from the degenerated IR image. Experiments have been conducted to test the

effectiveness of the recovery method. In addition, the temperature sensitivity has been defined to

analyze how atmospheric transmission and directional emissivity will affect the temperature

difference displayed in the IR image. The proposed temperature sensitivity has been used as the

criteria to assess the quality of IR image. Some rules of thumb are proposed to deploy the thermal

camera in order to increase the quality of the IR image. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4863783]

I. INTRODUCTION

Thermal camera has been applied in photovoltaic (PV)

array monitoring to detect defects. When a defect exists in

the PV module, the temperature becomes distinguishably

high. Modern thermal camera can detect the temperature of

the PV module and displays it in the infrared (IR) image.

Thermal camera used for detecting defects brings advantages

such as easy to use and non-contact requirements, which has

made topic to be an active research. A lot of effort has been

invested to study the correctness and preciseness of this

method, yet not much emphasis has been paid to the quality

of the IR image itself. However, the temperature displayed

in the IR image is often incorrect and will lead to misleading

conclusions. IR image taken at different distance or at differ-

ent angles can yield varying results. In addition, when moni-

toring a large PV array, a gradual change phenomenon will

emerge (see Fig. 1): PV modules at further distance appear

to be cooler than PV modules at close distance. Defects at

further distance can be obscured. This phenomenon has yet

to be researched. In previous study about the PV module

monitoring, the unrecovered temperature displayed in the IR

image has been used as the temperature of the PV module,

which can be erroneous.1–21

In this paper, the cause of the IR image degeneration has

been identified. A method has been proposed to recover the

actual temperature of the degenerated IR image. The major

contributions of this paper are

(1) Identify the cause of IR image degeneration and propose

a method a recover the real temperature from the degen-

erated image.

(2) Define atmospheric transmission sensitivity and direc-

tional emissivity sensitivity to evaluate how the two

factors can affect the temperature displayed from the IR

image.

(3) Define temperature sensitivity as the criteria to assess the

quality of the IR image and give some rules of thumb to

increase the image quality when taking IR image.

The structure of this paper is as follows: Sec. II introdu-

ces the principle of temperature measurement using infrared

camera. Section III focuses on the two main factors leading

to the gradual change phenomenon, namely, the variation of

atmospheric transmission and directional emissivity. Section

IV discusses the effect of ambient factors on the experiment

results. Section V illustrates the equipment for the two

experiments. Section VI records and analyzes the results of

experiments for directional emissivity measurement. Section

VII records and analyzes the results of experiments for

atmospheric transmission measurement. Section VIII illus-

trates the method of temperature recovery and the experi-

ment to test this method. In Sec. IX, the atmospheric

transmission sensitivity and directional emissivity sensitivity

have been defined to analyze the impact of these two factors

on the temperature displayed. Concurrently, temperature sen-

sitivity has been defined to analyze whether the real tempera-

ture difference will be obscured in the IR image. Section X

presents the rules of thumb and restrictions about the posi-

tion of thermal camera. Final conclusion is drawn in Sec. XI.
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II. THE PRINCIPLE OF TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENT USING INFRARED CAMERA

In order to study the cause of gradual change phenom-

enon, it is necessary to understand the principle of infrared

temperature measurement, which will be explained in Secs.

II A and II B.

A. Black body, grey body, and selective absorber

A black body is an idealized physical body that absorbs

all incident electromagnetic radiation and emits the same

amount of electromagnetic radiation in thermal equilibrium,

regardless of frequency or angle of incidence. According to

the Stefan–Boltzmann law,23 the total energy radiated per

unit surface area of a black body across all wavelengths per

unit time (also known as the black-body radiant existence or

emissive power) MbðTÞ, is directly proportional to the fourth

power of the black body’s thermodynamic temperature T, as

indicated in Eq. (1)

Mb Tð Þ ¼ rT4: (1)

A grey body is a body that does not absorb all incident

electromagnetic radiation but the amount of electromag-

netic radiation absorbed is proportional to that of the black

body, regardless of frequency. The proportion between the

emitted energy of a grey body and a black body of the same

thermodynamic temperature T can be characterized as emis-

sivity e.
A selective absorber is also a body that does not absorb

all incident electromagnetic radiation. The difference

between a selective absorber and a grey body is that the pro-

portion between the emitted energy of a selective absorber

and that of a black body of the same thermodynamic temper-

ature T is not a constant but a variable dependent on the fre-

quency k. The difference can be demonstrated as follows:

For a selective absorber: ek1 6¼ ek2.

For a grey body: ek1 ¼ ek2.

The relationship between these objects is illustrated in

Fig. 2.

B. Temperature measurement using infrared camera
based on a grey body approximation

Inagaki and Yoshizo23 have developed a theory of tem-

perature measurement and studied the various properties of

different infrared sensors that work in different bands.

According to Inagaki’s work, the method of temperature

measurement requires two pre-requisites: (1) The object is in

thermal equilibrium and (2) a grey body approximation can

be applied. Although most objects in real life are not grey

bodies, in the bands which infrared sensors work the emis-

sivity is usually relatively independent of the frequency, and

thus, the grey body approximation can be applied. Based on

the two pre-requisites, the theory of temperature measure-

ment using infrared camera can be illustrated as follows.

The irradiance received by the camera consists of three

parts, the irradiance emitted and reflected by the surface, and

the irradiance emitted by the atmosphere, as demonstrated in

Fig. 3. The atmosphere absorbs part of the irradiance from

the detected surface and emits irradiance at the same time.

As the distance increases, the percentage of atmospheric irra-

diance in the total received irradiance becomes larger.

For the infrared camera, the total received irradiance

equals to23

I TRð Þ ¼ sa eI T0ð Þ þ 1� að ÞI Tuð Þ
� �

þ 1� sað ÞIðTaÞ; (2)

FIG. 2. Black body, grey body, and selective absorber.

FIG. 3. Irradiance received by infrared camera.

FIG. 1. Gradual change phenomenon in IR image of large PV array.
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where I TRð Þ is the total irradiance received by the camera,

eI T0ð Þ represents the irradiance emitted by the PV panel,

1� að ÞI Tuð Þ stands for the environmental irradiance

reflected by the PV panel, and IðTaÞ denotes the irradiance

emitted by the atmosphere. The term sa denotes the atmos-

pheric transmission which ranges from 0 to 1. T0 represents

the real temperature and TR represents the displayed temper-

ature of the infrared camera. Tu denotes the temperature of

the environment and Ta is the temperature of the atmosphere.

Note that in this paper, all temperature used for calculation is

given in Kelvin temperature. The irradiance of an object

with a temperature T can be calculated as follows:

IR Tð Þ ¼ CTn; (3)

where C is a constant. Most infrared cameras work within

the infrared spectral bands of either 2� 5 lm or 8� 13lm.

For 2� 5 lm, n¼ 9.2554; for 8� 13 lm, n¼ 3.9889.

Equation (2) can be rewritten as follows:23

Tn
R ¼ sa eTn

0 þ 1� að ÞTn
u

� �
þ ð1� saÞTn

a : (4)

Because the measured object is approximated as a grey

body, the following equation exists:

e ¼ a: (5)

The infrared camera used in this paper works in the

band of 7.5 lm to 14 lm, thus n � 4.

Equation (4) can be rewritten as

T4
R ¼ sa eT4

0 þ 1� eð ÞT4
u

� �
þ 1� sað ÞT4

a : (6)

Equation (6) is widely applied in temperature calcula-

tion in infrared cameras. According to the theory of temper-

ature measurement, two main impact factors responsible for

the gradual change phenomenon in the IR image of PV

array are the variation of directional emissivity and atmos-

pheric transmission.23 Other external factors will also affect

the correctness of temperature measurement. In order to

minimize the effect of these factors, a custom-made test-

box has been used in the experiments, which is introduced

in Sec. V.

III. TWO MAIN FACTORS LEADING TO THE GRADUAL
CHANGE PHENOMENON IN IR IMAGE

A. The variation of atmospheric transmission

According to Eq. (6), the thermal signal received by the

infrared camera consists of two parts, the thermal signal of

the detected object (including the radiation emitted and

reflected), and the thermal signal of the atmosphere. As the

distance increases, the atmospheric transmission decreases;

thus, the infrared camera receives less thermal signal from

the detected object and more from the atmosphere, as dis-

played in Fig. 4, where

I TR0ð Þ ¼ eT4
0 þ 1� eð ÞT4

u ; (7)

I Tað Þ ¼ T4
a ; (8)

where I TR0ð Þ represents the irradiance from the surface of

the detected object, and TR0 is the displayed temperature

when sa ¼ 1:
In the case of PV array monitoring, the temperature of

the PV array surface is often higher than the temperature of

the atmosphere. As the distance increases, the temperature

detected by the infrared camera decreases because more

irradiance is received from the atmosphere (see Eq. (7)).

Therefore, PV modules at further distance appear to be

cooler than PV modules at closer distance in the IR image.

In the case of PV array monitoring, the temperature of

the PV array surface is often higher than the temperature of

the atmosphere. As the distance increases, the temperature

detected by the infrared camera decreases because more

irradiance is received from the atmosphere (see Eq. (7)).

Therefore, PV modules at further distance appear to be

cooler than PV modules at closer distance in the IR image.

When monitoring a PV array of large area, the distance

between the infrared camera and different parts of the PV

array is different; thus, the atmospheric transmission is

different, as presented in Fig. 5, where

I TR1ð Þ ¼ s1I TR0ð Þ þ ð1� s1ÞI Tað Þ; (9)

I TR2ð Þ ¼ s2I TR0ð Þ þ ð1� s2ÞI Tað Þ: (10)

Although the original irradiance from different parts of

the PV array is the same (I TR0ð Þ), the irradiance received by

the infrared camera is different. Therefore, the displayed

temperature of different part of the PV array in the IR image

is different (see Fig. 1). In addition, even if the PV module is

FIG. 4. Contrast between the irradiance composition of original and degen-

erated IR image.

FIG. 5. Variation of atmospheric transmission when monitoring large PV

array.
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small and no gradual change phenomenon happens, the tem-

perature from the IR image is still incorrect. This is because

the camera calculates the temperature using sa ¼ 1 but in

fact sa < 1.

To test the impact of this main factor, experiments have

been conducted; the results and analysis are illustrated in

detail in Sec. VII. The quantitative analysis of this main

factor is given in Sec. VIII.

B. Variation of directional emissivity

Besides the variation of atmospheric transmission, the

other main factor leading to the degeneration of IR image

and the gradual change phenomenon is the variation of direc-

tional emissivity.

1. Directional emissivity

The directional emissivity eðhÞ of an object is the emis-

sivity measured from a certain perceived angle h, as shown

in Fig. 6. If an object has the characteristic that for any

angles h1 and h2, e h1ð Þ ¼ e h2ð Þ, such an object is called a

lambert body. However, most objects are not lambert bodies,

which means the directional emissivity is not a constant.

According to the work of Schmidt and Eckert,24 the emissiv-

ity of many non-metal objects remains constant when

h < 60�; when h > 60�, the emissivity decreases quickly and

ends up as zero. This is the reason the instruction of manual

based infrared camera usually asks the user to hold the cam-

era perpendicular to the detected surface and retain h as zero.

However, this is not practical when monitoring a large area

of PV array, otherwise a large number of infrared cameras

will be required. A more practical way to monitor a large PV

array is to place the infrared camera at a certain location,

which is exactly the method used in Fig. 1. As a result, the

variation of directional emissivity can lead to the gradual

change phenomenon in the IR image.

2. The impact of directional emissivity variation

In the case of PV array monitoring, the infrared camera

is placed at a certain location; thus, the perceived angles

between different PV panels are not constant but dependent

on the distance between the PV panels and the infrared cam-

era, as shown in Figure 7. As a result, PV panels at further

distance emit radiation at a larger angle h2. If the PV panel

is a lambert body, such a difference in the angle is not a

problem. However, if PV panels have emission characteris-

tics like the other non-metal materials indicated in the work

of Schmidt and Eckert,24 it is likely that e h1ð Þ > e h2ð Þ.
According to Eq. (6), and the fact that T0 > Tu, the differ-

ence between e h1ð Þ and e h2ð Þ can lead to the result that the

detected temperature of PV panels from closer distance is

higher than that of further distance. In addition, even if the

PV module is small and no gradual change phenomenon hap-

pens, the temperature from the IR image is still incorrect.

This is because the camera calculates the temperature using

eðhÞ ¼ 1 but in fact eðhÞ < 1.

Whether the difference of the perceived angle affects

the result and quality of IR image depends on the character-

istic of the PV panel’s directional emissivity, which has not

been studied or tested before. To learn the impact of this

main factor, experiments have been conducted, which will

be illustrated in detail in Sec. VI. The quantitative analysis

of this main factor is given in Sec. VIII.

IV. AMBIENT FACTORS IN
EXPERIMENTS—ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE,
SUNLIGHT, AND WIND SPEED

The prerequisite of temperature measurement using

infrared sensor is that the object must be in thermal equilib-

rium, which requires the environmental temperature to be

relatively stable when performing experiments. Besides the

environmental temperature, variation of the intensity of sun-

light and wind speed can also break the state of thermal equi-

librium. The fluctuation of the intensity of sunlight can lead

to the difference of energy absorbed by the PV panel, thus

result in the shift of temperature. The wind speed also has an

influence to the result of temperature measurement using

infrared sensor. According to the work of Jones and

Underwood,22 the following equation is derived to describe

the heat loss of PV panel through convection:

qvec ¼ � hc;forced þ hc;freeð Þ � A � ðTmodule � TambientÞ; (11)

where qvec represents the heat loss through convection, while

A, Tmodule, and Tambient denote the area of PV module, the

temperature of PV module, and the temperature of the envi-

ronment, respectively. hc;forced þ hc;free is the coefficient that

describes the physical condition of convection, which is

strongly affected by the wind speed.

The forgoing three factors, namely, environmental tem-

perature, sunlight, and wind speed, are of significant influ-

ence to the result of PV module monitoring. The quantitative

description of the effect of such factors is not the focus ofFIG. 6. Directional emissivity.

FIG. 7. Variation of directional emissivity when monitoring PV array.
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this paper, since the goal of this paper is to study the cause

of the gradual change in IR image. The main focus is on the

quantitative description of the two main factors proposed in

Sec. III. The three environmental factors are stated to empha-

size the importance of controlling them when performing

outdoor experiments. In order to control these factors, a

custom-made test box has been designed, which is illustrated

in Sec. V.

V. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. Custom-made test box

To minimize the effect of wind speed, variation of sun-

light, and environmental temperature fluctuation, a custom-

made test box made of translucent plastic is utilized, as

shown in Fig. 8. The test box features a length of 80 cm and

a width of 42 cm. The box is made small to ensure that the

sunlight casted on the box remains relatively stable. Three

sides of the box are surrounded by plastic walls, which have

high heat capacity to maintain a relatively stable ambient

temperature. The other side of the box is left open with no

plastic wall so the infrared camera can monitor the PV mod-

ule through this side. The opposite wall to the open side is

drilled with holes to control the wind speed applied on the

PV modules. A fan can be placed by the drilled wall to apply

arbitrary wind speed, or a plank can be used to seal the holes

to eliminate the effect of the wind.

B. Fluke Ti10 hardware and Smart View 3.1 software

In the experiment, a Fluke Ti10 infrared camera has

been used for taking IR images. The parameter of the infra-

red camera is displayed in Table I.

The Smart View 3.1 software is used to process the IR

images and mark out the temperature from the images.

C. PV module parameters

The parameters of the PV modules used in the experi-

ments are listed in Table II.

VI. EXPERIMENTS OF DIRECTIONAL EMISSIVITY
MEASUREMENT

A. Experimental outline

To measure the directional emissivity of the PV module,

a PV module is placed in the middle of the test box in a

sunny day, as shown in Fig. 9. The infrared camera is placed

close to the PV module to make sure the atmospheric trans-

mission equals to 1. In this case, the temperature displayed

in the infrared camera is as follows:

T4
R ¼ eT4

0 þ ð1� eÞT4
u : (12)

TR is the temperature displayed in the infrared camera,

while T0 and Tu represent the real temperature of the PV

module and the environment, respectively, which are meas-

ured by thermometer. By placing the PV module in the mid-

dle of the test-box and turning the PV module in different

angles while recording TR; T0, and Tu, the directional emis-

sivity of different angles is calculated.

B. Experimental results of measuring directional
emissivity

The infrared image taken from the experiments are dis-

played as in Fig. 10.

FIG. 8. Custom-made test box.

TABLE I. Parameters of Fluke Ti10.

Parameters Value

Accuracy 65%

Detector type 160 � 120 focal plane array,

uncooled micro bolometer

Infrared spectral band 7.5 lm to 14 lm

Field of view 23� � 17�

TABLE II. Parameter of PV modules.

Parameters Value

Open voltage/V 4.8

Short current/A 0.23

MPP current/A 0.21

MPP voltage/V 3.85

Current temperature coefficient/ �C 0.06%/K

Voltage temperature coefficient/ �C �0.36%/K

Power temperature coefficient/ �C �0.45%/K

Maximum power/W 0.8

FIG. 9. Experiments to measure directional emissivity.
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The perceived angle, as well as the TR; T0, and Tu for

each IR image are illustrated in Table III. The average tem-

perature of the marked out area in each IR image is selected

as the TR of the respective angle. All temperatures are trans-

formed into Kelvin scale for calculation.

The relationship between the perceived angle and the

directional emissivity is demonstrated in Fig. 11.

C. Analysis

It can be concluded from Fig. 11 that the relationship

between the directional emissivity and the perceived angle is

basically similar to that indicated in the work of Schmidt and

Eckert,24 that is, when h is smaller than 60�, the directional

emissivity remains relatively constant; when h exceeds 60�,
the directional emissivity drops rapidly to zero. Another phe-

nomenon that requires attention is that when h is smaller

than 60�, eh exceeds 1. This suggests that PV module is not a

grey body. Temperature measurement using infrared camera

cannot acquire the accurate temperature of the PV module.

In order to get the accurate temperature using thermography,

further research into the characteristic of the PV module is

required, which is not the focus of this paper.

VII. EXPERIMENTS TO MEASURE ATMOSPHERIC
TRANSMISSION

In order to test whether the variation of atmospheric

transmission can lead to the difference of the displayed

temperature in IR image, first, experiments conducted to

measure the temperature of the atmosphere as well as the

temperature of the PV module at different distances, based

on which the atmospheric transmission is calculated. After

that the temperature is recovered and compared to that of the

original image (which was taken where s¼ 1).

A. Atmospheric transmission calculation based on
atmospheric and object temperature

The calculation method based on the atmospheric and

object temperature requires the original IR image and the

image taken at distance d, as well as the atmospheric

temperature.

Let TR0 denotes the temperature in the original IR image

and TR1 stands for the temperature in the IR image taken at

distance d

FIG. 10. Experimental results of measuring directional emissivity.

TABLE III. Experimental results of directional emissivity measurement.

h(�) TR (K) T0 (K) Tu (K) e

0 321.15 320.15 311.15 1.116

10 320.55 320.15 310.15 1.042

20 320.35 319.15 311.15 1.157

30 320.15 318.15 309.15 1.234

40 319.65 318.15 310.15 1.196

50 319.25 318.15 310.15 1.144

60 317.35 317.15 311.15 1.034

70 315.35 317.15 312.15 0.635

80 312.95 318.15 312.15 0.130

FIG. 11. Directional emissivity versus perceived angle.
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T4
R1 ¼ saT4

R0 þ ð1� saÞT4
a : (13)

Solving the equation yields sa. With the knowledge of

sa and Ta, the original temperature of any spots in the degen-

erated IR image can be recovered using the following

equation:

TR0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

sa
½T4

R1 � ð1� saÞT4
a �

4

r
; (14)

where TR0 is the original temperature and TR1 denotes the

temperature displayed in the degenerated IR image.

B. Experiment to measure atmospheric transmission

Similar to the experiment of directional emissivity mea-

surement, PV modules are placed in the test-box in this

experiment. IR image are taken at the distance of 0.5 m,

1.5 m, 2.5 m, and 3.5 m. Among them, the image taken at

0.5 m is used as the original IR image, where sa¼ 1. The

results are demonstrated in Fig. 12. In each figure, two areas

with different temperature have been marked out.

Table IV is the data retrieved from Fig. 12, as well as

the calculation results of sa at different distance. Note that

the maximum temperature of each area is used for calcula-

tion. For the calculation of sa, the temperature of the atmos-

phere as well as the object temperature is needed. The

temperature of the atmosphere is 32 �C, namely, 305.15 K.

The temperature of the hot area marked out in the figures is

used as the object temperature.

In order to test whether it is the variation of sa that leads

to the variation of the displayed temperature in infrared cam-

era, the temperature of the cool area is recovered based on

the calculation results of sa and Eq. (14). The recovered

temperature is compared to the original temperature, which

is the displayed temperature at 0.5 m. The results are demon-

strated in Table V.

C. Analysis

From Table V, it can be concluded that at the distance

of 1.5 m, the error rate after recovery increases slightly, this

is because sa is close to 1 at this distance, and the error

rate before recovery is small indeed. In this case, errors intro-

duced from the measuring process (such as the error

introduced by the thermometer, by the variation of ambient

factors, etc.) can factor into the error rate after recovery.

However, when the distance becomes larger, sa drops and

the error rate after recovery is significantly reduced. This is

because as sa drops, the error introduced by sa variation

becomes more significant while the error introduced by the

measuring process remains relatively constant. The experi-

ment results suggest that the variation of sa is another major

cause that leads to the gradual change phenomenon in IR

image. The impact of sa variation can be recovered given the

information of atmospheric transmission and the temperature

of the ambient.

VIII. METHOD TO RETRIEVE THE REAL
TEMPERATURE FROM A DEGENERATED IR IMAGE

A. Method to retrieve the real temperature from a
degenerated IR image of PV modules

As explained and verified in the Secs. VI and VII, the

degeneration of IR image is caused by two factors, the

atmospheric transmission and directional emissivity. In order

to retrieve the real temperature, it is necessary to first obtain

these two parameters for the degenerated IR image. In addi-

tion, the temperature displayed on the thermal camera (TR)

as well as the temperature of the atmosphere (Ta) is needed

to calculate the real temperature.

In Sec. VI, the directional emissivity has been measured

(see Figure 11), which can be applied directly in the temper-

ature retrieval process. The atmospheric transmission is reli-

ant on the environmental factors, so it is better to measure it

in the field to obtain the accurate value.

After obtaining sa and e, the real temperature can be cal-

culated as follows:

FIG. 12. Experimental results of measuring atmospheric transmission.

TABLE IV. sa Calculation based on experimental results.

Distance (m)

Temperature of

hot area (K)

Temperature of the

atmosphere (K) sa

0.5 320.25 305.15 1

1.5 320.05 305.15 0.980

2.5 319.45 305.15 0.938

3.5 318.75 305.15 0.889

TABLE V. Recovered temperature of the cool area.

Distance

(m) TR1 (K)

Original

temperature

(K)

TR0 (K)

recovered

temperature sa

Error rate

before

recovery

Error rate

after

recovery

1.5 315.55 315.65 315.75 0.980 0.235% 0.245%

2.5 314.65 315.65 315.25 0.938 2.353% 0.935%

3.5 314.45 315.65 315.56 0.889 2.824% 0.214%
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T0 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½T4

R � ð1� saÞT4
a �

sa
� ð1� eÞT4

a

e

4

vuuut
; (15)

where T0 is the recovered temperature.

B. Experiment to retrieve the real temperature from a
degenerated IR image

The degenerated IR image is shown in Fig. 13.

The position of the thermal camera and the PV modules

is displayed in Fig. 14.

According to Fig. 11, the directional emissivity at this

angle is 0.445. The distance between the thermal camera and

the PV module is 14.87 m.

The atmospheric transmission is measured using the

method explained in Sec. VII and the results are listed in

Table VI.

The result is also shown in Fig. 14 to give a clear view

of how the atmospheric transmission changes.

According to the trend displayed in Fig. 14, the atmos-

pheric transmission at the distance of 14.87 m is predicted as

0.353.

The temperature from the degenerated image is

284.85 K (see Fig. 13) and the temperature of the atmosphere

is 280.15 K. According to Eq. (15), the real temperature can

be calculated as 33.6 �C (306.75 K). The real temperature of

the PV modules measured using thermometer is about 36 �C.

The error rate is reduced from 67.5% to 6.7%. The results

are displayed in Table VII.

IX. IMPACT OF THE TWO MAIN FACTORS VARIATION

A. Impact of directional emissivity variation

In order to study the impact of directional emissivity

variation on the gradual change phenomenon, the directional

emissivity sensitivity STR
e , which represents how the variation

of e affects the calculation result of TR, is defined. The defini-

tion of STR
e is as follows:

STR
e ¼ lim

De!0

DTR

TR

De
e

¼ e
TR

@TR

@e

� �
¼ esaðT4

0 � T4
uÞ

4T4
R

: (16)

If STR
e ¼ 1, it is indicated that when e changes 10%, TR

also changes 10%.

By replacing TR with Eq. (6), Eq. (15) can be rewritten as

STR
e ¼

esaðT4
0 � T4

uÞ
4fsa eT4

0 þ 1� að ÞT4
u

� �
þ 1� sað ÞT4

ag
: (17)

STR
e is dependent on e; sa; T0, Tu, and Ta.

B. Impact of atmospheric transmission variation

Similarly, the atmospheric transmission sensitivity STR
sa

is

defined to indicate how the variation of atmospheric trans-

mission affects TR. The definition of STR
sa

is as follows:

STR
sa
¼ lim

Dsa!0

DTR

TR

Dsa

sa

¼ sa

TR

@TR

@sa

� �
¼ esaðT4

0 � T4
uÞ

4T4
R

: (18)

By replacing TR with Eq. (6), Eq. (17) can be rewritten as

STR
sa
¼ esaðT4

0 � T4
uÞ

4fsa eT4
0 þ 1� að ÞT4

u

� �
þ 1� sað ÞT4

ag
: (19)

The expression for STR
sa

is the same as that for STR
e .

C. Quantitative analysis of the sensitivitySTR
e and STR

sa

In order to study how e and sa affect the sensitivity

STR
e (or STR

sa
), a MATLAB script has been programmed to plot

FIG. 13. (a) Degenerated IR image for

temperature retrieval (Infrared view).

(b) Degenerated IR image for tempera-

ture retrieval (Visible view).

FIG. 14. Position of the thermal camera and the PV modules.

TABLE VI. Atmospheric transmission.

Distance (m) sa

0.9 1

3.6 0.87

6.3 0.66

9 0.54

11.7 0.44

14.4 0.37
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the three-dimensional and two-dimensional graph based on

Eq. (18), as illustrated in Fig. 13. As for the parameters,

T0¼ 320.15 K, Tu¼Ta¼ 311.15 K, which is the data from

Fig. 10(a).

Note that in Fig. 13, the blue colour indicates a low value

of STR
e (or STR

sa
), while the yellow colour indicates a higher

value, and the red colour the highest. From Fig. 13, it can be

concluded that when T0¼ 320.15 K, Tu¼Ta¼ 311.15 K, the

maximum value of STR
e (or STR

sa
) is approximately 0.028.

Basically, e and sa have the same impact on TR (Fig. 16). An

example will help to understand such impact quantitatively.

When e remains at 1, T0¼ 320.15 K, Tu¼Ta¼ 311.15 K, sa

drops from 1 to 0.8 (changes 20%), TR (the temperature dis-

played in the infrared camera) drops 0.56%, namely, 1.8 K.

As a result, when the distance increases and sa drops, a grad-

ual change phenomenon arises in the IR image. Combined

with the drop of e when h< 60�, the gradual change phenom-

enon becomes more significant. One way to avoid the gradual

change phenomenon is to retain e and sa at a low value,

where the impact of both main factors become trivial, as indi-

cated in Fig. 13. However, such method leads to other prob-

lems, which is discussed in Sec. IX D.

D. Impact of the two main factors on the difference of
displayed temperature

Besides how the two main factors lead to the gradual

change phenomenon, it is also necessary to study how the

value of these main factors affects the difference of the dis-

played temperature, since it is the difference of displayed

temperature that indicates the existence of defects.

Similarly, the temperature sensitivity STR
T0

is defined to

represent how the actual temperature T0 affects the displayed

temperature TR. The definition of STR
T0

is as follows:

STR
T0
¼ lim

Dsa!0

DTR

TR

DT0

T0

¼ T0

TR

@TR

@T0

� �
¼ esaT4

0

T4
R

: (20)

By replacing TR with Eq. (6), Eq. (19) can be rewritten as

STR
T0
¼ esaT4

0

sa eT4
0 þ 1� að ÞT4

u

� �
þ 1� sað ÞT4

a

: (21)

STR
T0

is also dependent on e and sa, and the three-

dimensional and two-dimensional graph for the relationship

of STR
T0
; e; and sa are displayed in Fig. 14.

The graphs of e; sa, and STR
T0

is similar to that of e; sa,

and STR
e (or STR

sa
), except that the maximum value of STR

T0

equals to 1 when e ¼ sa ¼ 1, in which case T0¼ TR. The

graphs for STR
T0

and STR
e (or STR

sa
) are similar because the

expression for STR
T0

and STR
e (or STR

sa
) are basically the same

except for a different constant factor (Fig. 17). When the

value of e and sa is low, the STR
T0

is close to 0, which means

the variation of T0 has little influence on TR; in other words,

the difference of displayed temperature becomes trivial,

thus, the area with abnormal temperature is obscured.

Therefore, by retaining e and sa at a low value to avoid the

gradual change phenomenon is impractical, otherwise the

goal of defect detection is compromised. In order to offset

the impact of image degeneration, the effective way is to

record the value of e and sa and then recover the original

temperature from the degenerated IR image, which is the

way introduced in Sec. VIII.

X. RESTRICTION FOR THE THERMAL CAMERA
POSITION

Based on the analysis in Sec. IX, it is obvious that the

position of thermal camera can affect the efficiency of moni-

toring. If both e and sa are low, hot spots can be obscured

because STR
T0

is close to zero (see Fig. 15). Because e and sa

are related to the angle and distance of between the thermal

camera and the PV modules, the position of the thermal cam-

era can affect the quality of the IR image. An IR image taken

from an inappropriate position can be unrecoverable. In the

first sub-section of this section, the restriction for the camera

position is illustrated. After that, some rules of thumb are

given to help deploy the thermal camera when monitoring

PV array.

A. Restriction for the thermal camera position

In real operating condition, a hot spot in the PV modules

often has a temperature difference of more than 10�.
According to the experiment result in Sec. VIII, the tempera-

ture recovery method may have an error of about 3�, as the

accumulation effect of the errors introduced by the measure-

ment of other factors.

Given consideration of these errors, the position of the

thermal camera should yield a temperature sensitivity higher

than 0.3, so that hot spots in real operating conditions will

not be obscured.

Based on this restriction and Eq. (21), the appropriate

combination of e andsa can be computed. For example, let

T0¼ 309.15 K and Tu¼ 280.15 K (the real temperature and

environmental temperature in Fig. 13), the appropriate com-

bination of e and sa can be computed and presented in

FIG. 15. Results of atmospheric transmission measurement.

TABLE VII. Results of temperature recovery.

sa e

Temperature

from IR

image (K)

Ta(K)

temperature

of atmosphere

T0(K)

recovered

temperature

Real

temperature

0.353 0.445 284.85 280.15 306.75 309.15
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Fig. 18. The yellow area indicates the acceptable combina-

tion of e and sa. By maintaining e and sa in this area, the IR

image will yield a temperature sensitivity higher than 0.3,

and hot spots in the IR image can be recovered using the

method introduced in Sec. VIII.

B. Rules of thumb for deploying thermal camera

According to the analysis in Secs. VIII and IX, the fol-

lowing few steps are given as the rules of thumb to quickly

decide the position of the thermal camera:

(1) Acquire or estimate the following parameters: the field

of view of your thermal camera w (available in the man-

ual), the average temperature of the PV modules (T0) and

the atmosphere (Ta) under normal circumstance, and the

area S of the PV modules.

(2) Draw the acceptable combination graph of e and sa for

the estimated value of T0 and Ta.

(3) Draw an auxiliary line from the furthest side of the PV

modules which forms an included angle of 60� with the

ground.

(4) Find the closest spot in the auxiliary line so that the cam-

era’s field of view can cover the whole area of the PV

modules on that spot. See Fig. 19.

(5) Compare e and sa of the chosen spot with the graph

drawn in Step 2 to decide if it is acceptable. If not, adjust

the spot accordingly.

The reason to draw an auxiliary line with an included

angle of 60� is because in this way the directional emissivity

can be maintained at about 1, and the acceptable distance

between thermal camera and the PV modules can be

maximized.

XI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the driver behind the IR image degenera-

tion has been studied. Two main factors have been identified

to be the cause of this phenomenon, namely, the variation of

atmospheric transmission and directional emissivity. A tem-

perature recovery method has been proposed to recover the

real temperature from the degenerated image. Several con-

clusions can be drawn.

(1) The directional emissivity (eh) of PV modules remains

relatively constant when the perceived angle h< 60�;
when h> 60�, eh drops rapidly to zero. When monitoring

a large area of PV array, the variation of h can lead to

the change of eh, which is one of the causes of the IR

image degeneration.

(2) As the distance increases, the atmospheric transmission

(sa) decreases, and the displayed temperature in the

infrared camera decreases. When monitoring a large area

of PV array, the variation of sa is another cause of the IR

image degeneration.

(3) When the value of sa and eh is close to 1, the variation of

sa and eh has a larger impact on the displayed tempera-

ture. In this case, the gradual change phenomenon is

more likely to happen.

(4) When the value of sa and eh is close to 0, the temperature

difference between different temperature spots becomes

insignificant in the view of infrared camera.FIG. 17. Three-dimensional graph of e; sa and STR
T0

.

FIG. 18. Acceptable combination graph of e and sa for Fig. 13.

FIG. 19. Find the spot on the auxiliary line.

FIG. 16. Three-dimensional graph of e; sa and STR
e (or STR

sa
).
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(5) The temperature sensitivity STR
T0

defined in this paper can

be used as the criteria to assess the quality of IR image.

If STR
T0

is low, the hot spots in the PV modules can be

obscured in the IR image.
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